Lesson 09 - Following the Leader

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits

Across
4. FTWTF - Title
7. He traded his Friend for a bag of money. And then our innocent Jesus was treated like the worst kind of criminal. He was scourged, beaten with a whip that had tiny pieces of ____ embedded in it to cut the victim's back with every lash.
9. Then Jesus kept on serving by loving, ____, & forgiving even those people who treated Him so badly. His actions weren't guided by whether someone liked Him. His kindness wasn't reserved just for people who were kind to Him.
10. Either He could just forget about them, abandon them to Satan, or He could conduct the most daring ____ mission the universe would ever see.
12. And because of His suffering, our ____ can be healed. How about you? What can you do, right where you are, to serve those around you? Why not ask Jesus to show you today how you can follow His example?
13. When Adam & Eve ____, the consequences of their actions were clear. They had broken the law, so they must die. Jesus was faced with a choice.

Down
1. During His life on earth Jesus experienced pain & rejection. At one time the people of His hometown tried to get rid of Him. They drove Him out of the town & tried to push Him over a ____.
2. [Monday's lesson] Read Isaiah 53:3. Do you know anyone who is rejected or ____?
3. He could enjoy time with the angels & people from other ____ that He had created. On the other hand, He could go down & live on the earth & overcome Satan once & for all.
5. FTWTF - Power Text
6. During His life on earth Jesus experienced pain & ____. At one time the people of His hometown tried to get rid of Him. They drove Him out of the town & tried to push Him over a cliff. His own family had a tough time accepting His work.
8. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Isaiah 53:6, 7. In your own words, ____ these verses. Talk with your family & friends. Ask them how they feel about Jesus taking responsibility for their sins.
11. FTWTF - Power Point

Power Text - Isaiah 53:5
“But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that brought us peace was on him, & by his wounds we are healed.”

Power Point
We follow Jesus’ example when we serve others.

Can’t find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!
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